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EDITORIAL
+ + *

This is by no means a discourag-

ing gesture but remember the bill-

ing and cooing doesn't end with

the honeymoon—only the cooing

stops.
oe 0

Uncle Sam says the life of a

paper dollar is only about eight

months, but, at the writer's age, he

has never had any of them die in

his hands yet.
oo 0

The war may be over but not for

the United States. There is every

indication that there are entrench-

ed thruout the country, many Un-

Ametican Communists and fellow-

fravelers. To rid the country of

these undesirables will insure fu-

ture peace here in the U. S.

oo &

¢ CAN'T SEE DANGER
! We wvegret to say that the lives of

two 'World War Veterans were
snuffed’ ‘out in motor mishaps on

the highway leading thru here dur-

ing the past week. Both were driv-

ing at an ‘excessive rate of speed

and both collided with telephone

poles. oN

It appears that many of those vets

who were across, due to their ex-
periences, are really “hard,” and
idon’t fear danger, not even death.
"Try and “shake it ofi” fellows.
Your,families and your friends need

oF yant fo see you live.

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS

Legislation is afoot to pass a uni-

form marriage and divorce bill,

while there rises the cry of ‘‘states

rights”. Such a bill will win sup-

port from those who would like to

see marriage and divorce “mills”

killed, do away with hasty and

child marriages. It would grant di-

vorce only for adultry, cruel and

inhuman treatment,

_or non-support for one year, habit-

ual drunkenness, incurable insanity

or conviction for an “infamous”

crime. These would be the only

grounds and divorced persons

would have to wait ¢cne year before

the decree became final. Are we to

permit divorce records to reach

their peak this year and do nothing

about the matter, next year?
oe 0

Elsewhere in the Bulletin may

be found an article describing Boro

Management and we have every

reason to believe thgt this method

will eventually be adopted by many

more municipalities.

No matter how hard a boro offi-

cal may try or how much time he

may sacrifice, it's just plain com-

mon sense that a man who is paid

to do a certain job will do it far

better than the fellow who works

for glory.
Any Boro Manager has a big job

tn do and he must be familiar with

his work and on the job continual-

Iy or he can’t serve his Constituants
advantageously.

saying an efficient manager would |

be a saving to tax payers and we
wouldn't be a bit surprised to see

Mount Joy's Bero Council give the
matter real serious consideration at

sonte future time.
oe ~

BROTHERHOOD

In spite of race riots, lynching and

minor struggles between black and

white races, there is slowly a cer-

tain amount of progress made to

promote men’s welfare through un-
derstanding. Cathalic, Jew and

Protestant are caught in the tangle
of discrimination and must break
the bonds of bigotry that attacks
religious beliefs. War should have

taught us tolerance. Abroad, the

totalitarian masters, made their

worst attacks in the nae of race

superiority. Respect of others, re-
gard of their worth in human tal-
ents, tolerant of their faith, has
been the doctrine of a democratic
America. Being human we have
fired in our difference to the com-

mon good. During a military cris-

is it is easier to cast down the false
god - prejudice. In the midst of
economic depression we are closer

brotherhood threugh common

cost of intolerance may be
in money, morals and

abandonment |

We feel free in|

HAPPENINGS
we OF

LONG AGO

Joy Bulletin
and Publisher

(
|

| 20 Years Ago

{The

above today.

|
| on

thermometer registered 3

Mrs. Charles Wealasd resigned

her position at H. B. Greenawalt’s

| store.

| Rev. C. E. Knickle was elected

| president of the Ministerial Assoc.

15 | Mr. Amos Garber, Frank St., was

| pensioned by the Penna. Railroad

Co.

| Mr, R. Fellenbaum, cashier of the

| First National Bank, purchased the

__ | A. K. Manning property.

| Wa Elmer Zerphy was elected Con-
| to the fund, permitting all kinds of | stable of the East Ward.

“isms” to flourish and negotiate

| without defining their purpose in

plain Americanese. That there | One of the mail airplanes between

should be a stand taken against | and: New Vork ‘crashed

civil rights of citizens such as work- near Hershey.

voting, of segregation and persecti- | H. Miller, of Maytown

tion, is far from our true purpose | ..jcbrated his 96th birthday.

{for living. Brotherhood is but one 4; M. Seaman. who conducted

word for two - Golden Rule. | « shoo store here. will inove to Cow

990 lumbia.

CUR RESPONSIBILITY Wide Awake Literary Society
Only one fire in every ten is un- | held a spelling bee at Newtown.

preventable, leaving the nine oth-| Mount Joy Male Chorus broad-

ers as the responsibility of the peo- | cast an hour of music over WKLC,

ple. The human factor which Can |

prevent these nine fires from hap- | Harry Leedom leased the S. R.

pening, is each one of us. It is our | Snyder coal yard recently con-

which brings about | qucted by E. H. Zercher.

{great tragedies each year. Here is| Markets:: Butter, 40c; Lard, 15c;

|a message that came on the radio | Eggs 30 or 32c.

from Edward Hickey, the State Fire | A lumber Co, of Palmyra is
Marshall of Connecticut. | erecting a saw mill on ground re-

I want to warn you about a dis- | cently bought from Samue] Eshle-

FEBRUARY

$ 6273 4
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Aimee Semple McPherson, Evan-

| gelist appeared in Lancaster,
 

carelessness

| aster that might strike any one of | man near Rheems.

| you—the disaster of fire,” he said.| Contract price on tobacco is 14

“Throughout our nation the toll of |znd 3c.

lives and property from fire is| Mr. S. N. Gingrich was elected

mounting to an unprecedented, all- | president of the Nissly Swiss Cho-

time high. colate Co.

“Most of those lives were lost be- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown en-

cause someone was careless. We tertained in honor of Mrs. Clara
here in America must realize now| Lewis, Phila, and Mrs. Walter

that each year we are destroying— | Brown,

largely through our own careless-| Fifty persons were converted at

ness—the lives of 10,600 of our peo- | Shank’s revival service conducted
ple. {ky Rev. W. J. Myers, Ohio.

eee | Rev. H. S. Kiefer was granted a
YOU'RE TELLING US! | six weeks vacation after his illness,

In a divorce case the harassed |Py the U. B. Church Beard.

husband complained that his wife| Mr. Frank Schwanger left on the
littered his working nock in the | Shreiner 28 day tour to Florida,

{ home, with her odds and ends of |

sewing. Fractically any man can |

tell you suck a complaint is common

unto every household except those |

in which the little woman doesn’t |

know how to sew.. In that case. the |
husband's workroom will probab- |

Iv be crammed with old magazines,|

bric-a-brack from grandmother,

 
The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !

+ + +
| Week's Best Recipe

i | Toasted Pears: 6 large pears, 3 T
abandoned toys from the children, le tite 1 a

df it 1waited | lemon juice, c¢ sugar, ¢ melt-
ard furniture a wante - | .i jin u n wa - ed butte, 215 c¢ corn flakes, 1 t

1 PS. *V 'y = D p : .tiques every man filed suit {0r Jemon rind, % c confection-
divorce because his “study” rights |! y | ers sugar, 1 ¢ sour cream, 2 t lemon
were taken frem him, this would be

a country witheut family life.

Breathes there a gentleman who can

call such a spot his very own? If so,

mark his marital life as a mere ex-

| juice. If fresh pears, peel, halve,

|core and remove stemstrings. Dip

linto lemon juice in which sugar has

[been dissolved. Dip in melted but-

Roll in crushed wheat flakes.
istence, lacking all the cost of a :g Arrange cut side down on a shallow
good, family argument now and baking :

baking pan. Bake in moderate oven
then. for 20-25 minutes or until&U=- >S Or until ears aroo pears are

| tender but not soft. To make lemon

beat confectioners

cream and flavor

WORDS FROM WASHINGTON
This country’s relationship with

| European countries has and | with lemon juice. Peaches may be
{ will probably always be, a series of ysed in the place of pears in. this

| friendly and unfriendly incidents.| recipe.

Some differences have been slight

with amicable decisions, others have | Try stuffed fillets. Buy one fil-

caused war. (We are naturally |let for each persan. Brush generous-
drawn towards those nations whose ||y with butter, salt and pepper.

general mode of living and ideals | Add a bit of chopped onion to hot

correspond most favorably with our | mashed potatoes. Spread over half
own. Emotionally we have become the fillets and place in greased

|attached to certain countries in the baking dish. Other half of fish goes

{creame sauce,

sugar into sour
been

Fish Fancies

1", CQ » 1 © . .

process of Waging a battle upon our on top. Bake in moderately hot
enemies. The United Nations Or-| oven about half an hour To

ganizations strives to draw all peo- | fish odor, soak dishes in
ple together in a global bond of uni- | water first, then wash them in

ty but this has not been possible so water and salt. without soap.
far. As we are ambitious for a yhen vou rinse off the salt, the
successful fulfillment of the UNO gi smell goes with it.

hopes, we might quote words of wis. Household Quirks

|dom from a statesman whose birth- |1f vy have a wooden salad bold
|day we celebrate February 22. Geo. | qon't rinse in boiling water as this

Washington, who might have Pre- | will in time roughen the surface.
scribed in 1798, policies that would

|

{he surface is already rough,
not be good for us today as timeoth with No. O sandpaper.

changes occasions, still did give us| Aycid hot water in the future. If

ances that canhold good in 147. | gq it will look clean and the dust
From his Farewell Address: “Noth- | dirt slips from the pan more
ing is more essential than that Per= | easily .... To pick up broken glass
manent, inveterate antipathies a- |i, oder to prevent scratching fin-
gainst particular nations and pass- | and feet, take a piece of fresh
ionate. attachments for others, rea and wad it into a ball and
should be excluded. The nation .. ;, . blotting fashion.
which indulges towards another an |
habitual hatred or an habitual fond- |
ness is in some degree a slave. It

 

sesswomwee» ve”The Camera And The|

affection, either of which is suffi- | (From Page 1)
cient to lead it astray” from its duty | It often seems to parents that

and from its interest.” children are little one minute and
are grown up the next, so fast does |

a child's growing stage pass. Here

is a splendid opportunity to catch

a likeness of your child or children

| at this present stage for the pleasure

 

The trouble with reading so

many detective stories is that one

is apt to develop a suspicious

nature.
————

hii

a prescription for European alli- | yy keep your dustpan well wax- |
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your home town newspaper, and |SD FUEL TAX ACCOUNT Ba EON x fgg
i pith qui uel Tax Receipts $ 2,380.52 Balance Jan. 1, 1946 .... 3.26 |

Sod i forthe youngster when Transfer from Water Ac- Interest Received ....... 75.00]
fie Or sue grown Up A 1,000.00 re
There is absolutely no charge or melee ; 408.26

| obligation for taking the pictures. | Expenditc for Stach $ 3,380.52 Coal Purchased ......... 20.11}
Prada J wes for Stree rns
(Parents don’t even have to be i, .. $2,151.63 Balance Dec. 31, 1946 .... § 388.15]
subscriber to the Bulletin nor even Transfer to Water STRICKLER COAL FUND

la reader. You do not have to pur-| Account ......,. 1,000.00 Balance Jan. 1, 1846 .... $ 165.14
[chase pictures either, though you dol B {mri i Interest Received ....... 50.00 |

| may obtain additional prints by ar- otal. Expenditures». 5151.63 $215.144
| : i : ifr. -- - \
| ranging direct iiThi studio 3 Balance Dec. 31, 1946 228.89 Coal Purchased $ 8.02|
|you want them. at is entirely INTEREST ACCOUNT ard

up to you! There is no agelimit. BoC NEW BalanceDec31. 1916... §200.12
| That children are looking forward Balance Jan. 1, 1946 ...... $ 00.00 © ACCOUNT |
to the fun, since our previous an- Tegnsier from Water Ac= 1,200.00 Balance Jan. 1, 1964 .... $ 105.951

inouncement of this coming event, Ey eri a}" CT Peposits LLnL 600.00

|is shown in numerous instances. 4 1,200.00 +Tee

| One child's mother was uncertain Coupons Paid 4 engin 10.004.Paid 514.551

about the date and they had a Bal = 2 ie
| slight discussion which ended with alance Dec. 31, 1046 .... § 00.00 $ 191.404

|the child saying firmly, “Well, Pm INTEREST ACCOUNT FIRE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND |
oii up 10. the Bulletin and see HOUSE BONDS Balance Dec. 31, 1946 .... $ 7,490.00]
S0mg up u Balance Jan. 1, 1946 5.63| WE HEREBY CERTIFY the above|
about it.” “I am going to have my Bend FireHouse ........ 500.00 report to be a complete and correct!

| picture in the paper!” Transfer from Boro Ac- Statement of the Financial trans- |
count LARian ie 168.75 actions and conditions of Mount Joy |

AUDITORS REPORT OF THE RS ~~| Borough in respect to each and ev-|
BOROUGH OF MOUNT JOY FOR’ 674.38 ery matter therein set forth. |
THE YEAR OF 1946. Bonde Paid Lr .$500.00 CHRIST H. HERR, JR. |

H. N. Nissly, Treasurer ‘|Coupons Paid .... 146.27 J. ARTHUR MOYER
RECEIPTS: 646.27 NORMAN H. SPEECH.

Balance Jan. 1, 1946...... $ 1,325.54. i ho Yi
Pole and Street Tax ..... 347.00 BaJance Dee.31, 19% BUek ey
Liquor License .......... 1,200.00 |
License Fees ............ . 153.00
(Fines ii... 396.001 1 9
i Rent-Park House ....... 208.00 : |

Transfer from Water Ac- ! i

COMNLY 0. ve ain 4,500.00
Fire House Bond (Fire Co.) 500.00 FEBRUARY 14th and 22nd |
Other Misc. Revenue .... 527.28 |
Tax ...... 00000. 39.92
Tax Penalties Collected .. 106.45 |
Prior Year Taxes Collected 1,862.48 |
1946 Taxes Collected .... 19,662.93 {

Total Receipts ........ $30,828.60 |
EXPENDITURES: ET ' {

Administration: |
Burgess Salary .......... 125.00]
Secretary Salary ........ 180.00 W D |

| Treasurer Salary ........ 10.00 ‘ STORE I E
30.00

| Supervisor Salary ....... 1,950.00
| Ass’t. Secretary Salary .. 135.00
Legal Services .......... 109.00 J
Engineering Services i 39.50
Office Materials & Supplies 498.35
Association Dues ........ 22.00

Total Administration .. $3,098.85 |
Tax Collection: |
Collectors’ Commissions . 433.01 |
Premium on Tax Collectors’
Bond Lnhe 108.13

Total Tax Collections ... $ 541.147
Borough Buildings: OUTSTANDING VALUES
Woges 638.50 {

Light 3 Fuel ............ 745.95 |
Other Expense of Main- SHOP EARLY AND SAVE {

1,422.37
Purchase of Major Equip- ss
HI uh eas irene 244.20 5

rere |
Total Boro Buildings.. 3,051.02 | ;

Police: |
SAY 2,152.10
Supplies 3 737.93°H * MAIN STREET

- + |
Total Police ........ 2,890.03 |far MANHEIM |

Insurance ....}:n. 00a $ 13084 |
Contributions 3.......... 600.00

Total Fire Mainten-
ance’ Lh... $ 730.84

Health:
Salaries 0... $ 180.00
Other Expenses ......... 50.00
Garbage & Ash Collections 2,660.30

 

 
$30,828.60-+

Taxes Unpaid January 1. 1947 |
1046 Taxes ............. $ 2,966.58 |
Valuation of Real Estate

for vear 1946 ........ $1,509.945.00
Tax Rate for Year 1346—9 Mills |

WATER ACCOUNT |
RECEIPTS:

Balance January 1, 1946 .$ 402.95 J
1946 Water Rents Collect- | 

 

OF 10448564
Prior Year Water Rents

Collecied. .............. 578.83 |
Penalties Collected ...... 33.76!
Misc. Receipts ........... 2,369.20:
Transfer from Boro Ac- f
GOUME isu ui a 4,500.00 !

| Transfer from Liquid {
| Fuel Account .......... 1,000.00 ¢

Total Receipts ....... $19,333.60

| EXPENDITURES: f
{Operating Labor ........ $ 99050;
Supplies & Expenses .... 3,196.82!
Maintenance of System .. 190.56
Construction of System .. 2347.07
General Expense ....... 1,764,121
Interest & State Taxes ... 1,200.00]

| Principal-Sinking Fund .. 1,500.00]
| Transfer to Boro Account 4,500.00"
1 Transfer to Liquid Fuel

Aceount .............. 1,000.00 |
 

Total Expenditures .. $16,689.07 |
Balance December 31, 1946 2644.53 |

$19,333.60 |
Water Rent§ Unpaid Jan. 1, 1947

  

  
|

Stehman Brothers 
  
 

| Total Health ........ $ 2,890.30
| Highways: 0 |
Wages ..,..... $ 2,334.60 D a 1 & Pi
Material & Supplies ..... 4,131.63 t
Street Lighting .......... 3512.46 0 Oo ge ymou

pr i] i

Total Highways .... $ 9,978.69 (1 i
Parks i)... 999.53! Sales and Service
Insurance. ............... 480.93 § 1
Interest. on Bonds (Fire ]
House) 168751 Phone 2911 SALUNGA, PA.

Bonds Paid (Fire House) 500.00"!
Transfer to Water Account 450007

rere |

Total Expenditures .. $29,830.08 We Also Paint Cars
Balance December 31, 1946 998.52.

 

 

 

IT is the delivered price plus

financirg costs. Get ail the facts

before you actually buy. Come

in and see how economical if

is to finance a car with bank

credit. We'll gladly supply our

exact auto lodn charges.

The Union National Mount Joy Bank
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

VNR   
 

 

1942 Water Rent ........ $ 1000]
1945 Water Rent ........ 18.00 |
1946 Water Rent ........ 490.00

Total Unpaid Water {
Rents ............. $ 518.00¢

SINKING FUND t
Balance Jan. 1, 1946. ..... $10,718.93 |
Transfer from Water Ac- !
count ..........!Tass 1+500.00 |

Transfer from Boro Ac-
ae 500.00

Interest on Securities .... 105.00

$12823.98F
Bonds Paid ............. | you will enjoy in seeing it in print. Patronize Bulletin advertisers. you will want to clip it from this,

 Everyhody, Everywhere,
Balance Dec. 31, 1946 .... $12,323.93

 

 25 Ib. bag $1.13

Now . .
It's A&P's famous annual event
—Founder's Waek.
partment in your A&P joins
in with fine foods far your table
—at prices that make your food
dollar
Week is our/ way of honoring
our founder's simple, straight-
forward way of doing business:
“The highest quality foods—
at low prices for everyone."
That's the rule we follow day-in,
day-out all year long. And we
think you'll agree there's no
better tribute to our founder's
memory than the great money-
saving values on this page.

W

F00D SHOPPERS LOOK FORWARD1 TARIFTY i: 10

i 0 3

A Mighty Demonstration of
How A&P Saves You Money
on Your Foed Bills.

   

. make savings galore.

Every de-

buy more, Founder's

Low=-Priced

PANTRY NEEDS
Tested for Quality

 

A<P SAUERKRAUT = 10¢

SLICED PIE APPLES ===

U
i

Just Reduced!

 

Heinz Soups pepper pot, green pea or vegetable iy 25¢

Cut String Beans King's Quality g = sie

Beans With Pork ond sauce—Conqueror 2 150s 25¢

Prepared Spaghetti Encore—tinorjor 2 for 25¢

Campbell's Tomato Soup 319ane

Tomato Juice Coeltail Webster's 3 15: 3%

Mashed Sweet Potatoes Wright's or Pine Cone 27: 17e

Libby’s Sliced Peaches Yellow Cling 22°F 29¢

Libby's Fruit Cocktail oo 37c

Kosher Mixed Dill Pickles Majestic oo 17e

 

Just Reduced!

Comslock 19
eset UE LIL

A&P Fancy Quality

Canned Pineapple

and Pineapple Juice
Pineapple Juice
Crushed Pineapple

Pineapple Chunks

Limited Stocks of Other Famous Brands of

Pineapple Products now available.

   

 

  

18-0z con 135e

20-0z can 20e
29-0z con 26e

C
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TOP QUALITY, LOW PRICED

A<P DAIRY DELIGHTS
Alisweet Oleomargarine Ib print 43¢

Best Pure Lard Ib print 31e

Ched-0-Bit Cheese Food 2-1b loof 9le

Velveeta or Chateau spread -Ib loof 95e€

Another Reduced Price!

EVAP. MILK ici 2 2
None better for baby . . . or your family . . . 4 small cans 25c

 

tall
cans

 

Finer, Fresher

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

WINESAP APPLE 2 -25°
3 for 25e

3 Ibs 25e

2 bunches 15e

2 bunches 17e

large head 29e

3 bs 23e

U. S. No. 1—="A" Size—Penna. Blue Label

POTATOES 5-50 =°1.39
MAINE POTATOES I5-1b bag 49¢—50-1b bag $1.49

CHICK FEED

Extra Large Grapefruit

Red Bliss New Potatoes Florida

Fresh California Carrots

Texas Red Beets

Sno<sWhite Cauliflower wesiern

Jersey Sweet Potatoes

 

15.16
bag

 

DAILY LAYING MASH

100 Ib. bag $4.45

DAILY SCRATCH FEED

lb. bag $1.08 == 100 lb. bag $4.13

 

Prices in this advertisement c[lective thru
the close of business Saturday, February 15th.

 

Reads The Bulletin  

  

beAY

  


